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Intermediate Email Marketing
WITH

Quick Recap!

 Definitions
 \ List: A repository of email contacts, along with 
their profile details and preferences, who have 
opted-in to receive your campaigns.

 \ List Field: A place in your list where specific 
subscriber details are stored, like a cell in a 
spreadsheet.
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Personalization & Dynamic Content
The information you collect through your MailChimp signup form is saved in a list field and tied to a 
unique label, called a merge tag. Use merge tags to insert personalized or dynamic content from your list 
into the campaigns you send.

In this class, we’ll talk about merge tags and ways you can use them to customize your campaigns. To 
help you get the most out of this course, here are some definitions and references to help you.

 \ Merge Tag: A unique, text-based identifier that 
corresponds to the data in a list field.

 \ Dynamic Content: The personalized or 
otherwise unique content that’s inserted into a 
campaign by a merge tag.

In our Intro to Email Marketing with MailChimp class, we walked through 
the different features of MailChimp including how to create and 
manage subscriber lists, how to design an email, and how to test it in 
the various email browsers. 

This guide goes over more of those features in more details and dives 
deeper into some of the more advanced functionalities.
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How Merge Tags Work

Types of Merge Tags

Your MailChimp list contains list fields that refer to your subscriber’s information. Each list field 
corresponds to a unique merge tag, that looks like a snippet of text wrapped in special characters: 
*|EXAMPLE|*. When you insert a merge tag into your campaign, MailChimp will replace the tag with the 
content stored in the corresponding list field.

For example, if you want to include a subscriber’s email address in your email, you can use *|EMAIL|*. 
Likewise, you can use *|FNAME|* to insert someone’s first name dynamically.

For more information, refer to:  
http://kb.mailchimp.com/merge-tags/getting-started-with-merge-tags.

There are three types of merge tags in MailChimp:

 \ System Merge Tags: Can be used to include social sharing links, RSS content, and account 
information, or to translate your campaign. System merge tags are also used to add unsubscribe, 
update profile, and forward links to your campaigns.

 \ List Merge Tags: Pull your list data into your campaigns, like the signup form URL or company name 
associated with the list, or subscriber-specific information like email address, first and last name, or 
other custom fields you created.

 \ Conditional Merge Tag Blocks: Smart, conditional, or dynamic merge tag blocks allow you to create 
dynamic content based on information from your list. You can build messages that present content 
that is unique to each subscriber. Use these to create logic to the content in your emails.

For the complete list of merge tags, refer to:  
http://kb.mailchimp.com/merge-tags/all-the-merge-tags-cheat-sheet

Tip from Freddie
When you make a custom list field, your merge tag will be something like 
*|MMERGE1|*. You can customize this to be something more friendly and easy 
to remember in your list settings.
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Popular Merge Tags
Modifiers

These will modify the format of the merge tag 
value.

 \ *|TITLE:YOUR_MERGETAG|* 
Changes the value of your merge tag to be title 
case (the first letter in each word is capitalized). 
For example, *|TITLE:FNAME|* will capitalize 
the first name even if it’s lower case in the list 
database. 

 \ *|UPPER:YOUR_MERGETAG|* 
Changes the value of your merge tag to be all 
upper case.

 \ *|LOWER:YOUR_MERGETAG|* 
Changes the value of your merge tag to be all 
lower case.

Merge Tags

Below are some of the most common merge tags 
you will most likely want to use in your emails.

 \ *|FNAME|* 
Inserts the first name of a subscriber.

 \ *|LNAME|* 
Inserts the last name of a subscriber.

 \ *|EMAIL|* 
Inserts the email address of the subscriber.

 \ *|UNSUB|* 
Adds the URL for subscribers to unsubscribe 
from your list.

 \ *|UPDATE_PROFILE|* 
Adds the URL for subscribers to update their 
profile and subscription information.

 \ *|FORWARD|* 
Adds the link to forward to a friend

 \ *|CURRENT_YEAR|* 
Inserts the current year.

 \ *|LIST:DESCRIPTION|* 
Inserts the list description or reason of why a 
subscriber is receiving this email.
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Conditional Merge Tag Blocks

Conditional merge tag statements will support IF, ELSE, ELSEIF, and IFNOT logic. 

 \ IF *|IF:MERGE|* 
Content to display 
*|END:IF|*

 \ ELSE

 \ IFNOT

 \ ELSEIF

*|IF:MERGE|* 
Content to display 
*|ELSE|* 
Alternate content 
*|END:IF|*

*|IFNOT:MERGE|* 
Content to display 
*|END:IF|*

*|IF:TRANSACTIONS >= 20|* 
Enjoy this 40% off coupon! 
*|COUPON40|* 
*|ELSEIF:TRANSACTIONS >= 10|* 
Enjoy this 20% off coupon! 
*|COUPON20|* 
*|ELSE:|* 
Enjoy this 10% off coupon! 
*|COUPON10|* 
*|END:IF|*

Use IF to indicate the content to display if the 
*|MERGE|* tag value is true.

Use ELSE to indicate alternative content to display 
if the *|MERGE|* tag value is false.

Use IFNOT to indicate the content to display if 
the *|MERGE|* tag value is false.

Use ELSEIF to specify a new *|MERGE|* tag to be 
matched against if the first *|MERGE|* tag value is 
false.
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A/B Testing
A/B Testing Campaigns allow you to test different versions of a single campaign to see how small 
changes can have a big impact on your results. Choose what you want to test, like the subject line or 
content, and compare results to find out what works and what doesn’t.

Here are some common ways MailChimp users learn from A/B Testing Campaigns.

 \ What day of the week gets better open rates?

 \ Does a subject line with an incentive or a teaser work best?

 \ Does using emojis in your subject line increase open rates?

 \ Does including your company name in your subject line increase engagement?

 \ Is it better to use your name as the from name, or your company’s name?

 \ Does the time of day a campaign is sent affect the click rate?

 \ Are subscribers more likely to click a linked image or linked text?

 \ Do subscribers prefer a campaign that contains a GIF or one with static images?

You can test:
 \ Subject Lines  
Test multiple subject lines to find what 
increases your open rates.

 \ Content 
Create different versions of your content to see 
what gets a better response. Use this variable 
to test small content changes or completely 
different templates.

 \ Send Times 
Learn when your subscribers are most likely to 
open your campaigns.

 \ FROM Names 
See if your subscribers are more responsive to 
emails coming from a person’s name or from 
the name of your company or organization.

Multivariate Testing
MailChimp Pro’s Multivariate Campaigns allow you to test multiple variables to see how small changes to 
your campaign can have a big impact on your engagement.

Unlike A/B Testing Campaigns, Multivariate Campaigns can compare more than one variable type to give 
information on how multiple variables interact with each other.

This feature is included with MailChimp Pro, which is available to add on to any pricing plan.
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 \ Delay 
The period of time between two emails in a 
workflow.

 \ Queue  
A batch of subscribers who have met a 
workflow’s criteria, and are waiting to receive 
the next email in a workflow.

 \ Trigger or Event  
The catalyst that starts an Automation workflow. 
For example, someone subscribes to your list or 
purchases a particular product.

Automation Definitions
Here are some definitions to the terminology used when talking about automation:

 \ Automation  
An email or series of emails sent to a 
subscriber based on a specific trigger.

 \ Workflow  
The settings, schedule, and content for 
distributing a series of emails.

 \ Email  
A single campaign that’s part of your 
Automation workflow. MailChimp usually 
calls emails “campaigns,” because they reach 
many subscribers. With Automation, they call 
them “emails,” because a single email goes to 
a targeted subscriber, more like an email you 
would send personally.

 \ E-Commerce and Retail Workflows

 \ Nonprofit Workflows

 \ Education Workflows

 \ Music Workflows

 \ Software Workflows

Automation
MailChimp Automation allows you to create a targeted series of emails that send when triggered by a 
specific date, event, or subscriber’s activity.

For more information on automation, refer to: http://kb.mailchimp.com/automation/about-automation

Automation Types
There are so many ways that you can use automation. To get you started, MailChimp offers a number of 
preset automation workflow types to get you started based on your industry and needs.

 \ List Activity Workflows

 \ Date Based Workflows

 \ Custom Workflows

 \ Integration Workflows
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First Purchase 
Send a welcome series to new customers when 
they make their first purchase.

Abandoned Cart Series 
Encourage customers to complete their purchase 
with a series of reminders if they leave items in 
their cart.

Supporter Onboarding  
Welcome new volunteers or donors, and share 
ways they can support your organization.

Membership Renewal  
Send a membership renewal reminder based on a 
donor’s last contribution, or when they joined your 
list.

New Student Orientation 
Welcome new students, and share resources to 
help them get started.

Event  
Announce an upcoming show or tour.

User Onboarding  
Share tips and resources to help new users 
become experts with your product.

Category Follow-Up 
Promote related items after someone buys from a 
specific category.

Customer Re-Engagement  
Win back customers who haven’t purchased from 
your store in a specific timeframe.

Event  
Announce a volunteer opportunity or fundraising 
event, and invite supporters to get involved.

Supporter Re-Engagement 
Remind inactive supporters of your mission, and 
share ways they can support your cause.

Course Series  
Educate students through a series of lessons, 
assignments, and projects.

Download Follow-Up  
Send a follow-up message after a listener 
purchases music from your store.

Whitepaper Download  
Send a download link to your product whitepaper 
after a user visits your webpage.

Workflow Examples

Ecommerce & Retail

Nonprofits

Education

Music

Software
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Welcome Message  
Greet new subscribers after they join your list.

Educate Subscribers  
After someone signs up to your list, send them a 
series of informational emails.

List Added Date  
Send an email based on when a subscriber joined 
your list.

Annually Recurring Date  
Each year, send an email based on a subscriber’s 
date field.

Custom Event 
Create automated emails based on a combination 
of custom triggers and delays.

Welcome Series  
Send a welcome series to say hello, each time 
someone joins your list.

Leaves List Group 
Follow up or say goodbye to subscribers who 
leave a list group.

Birthdays  
Send subscribers a special birthday message or 
message series based on their birthday list field.

Specific Date  
Send a one-time email based on a specific date in 
a subscriber’s date field.

List Activity

Date Based

Custom

Tip from Freddie
To automate email based on user activity on your website, you need to 
    Integrate Goal with MailChimp. 
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Reporting
MailChimp includes powerful reporting analytics that allows you to track many 
insightful aspect of your email. Make sure to frequently check your reports and 
track patterns to learn from and create emails that your audience will better 
engage with. Experiment and see what reports tell you!

Integrations
MailChimp comes with lots of tools and features. However, you can extend the power of MailChimp by 
using integrations to connect your favourite tools and apps directly to MailChimp. 

The list of integrations is endless but some of the popular ones include:

Tip from Freddie
Compare your list data against the industry averages by selecting your industry 
in the “Account Settings”. This is a great way to see a benchmark for how you’re 
doing. You can also see email research published on MailChimp’s website.

https://mailchimp.com/resources/research/

 

 

 \ Google Analytics

 \ Facebook

 \ Twitter

 \ Unbounce

 \ WordPress

 \ Shopify

 \ WooCommerce

 \ GravityForms

 \ Salesforce

 \ Slack

 \ SumoMe

 \ Survey Monkey

 \ Typeform 

 \ Zapier
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Tools to Check Out:
Gravity Forms (with MailChimp add-on) 
Advanced forms for WordPress made easy 
www.gravityforms.com

Typeform
Surveys and forms done awesomely
www.typeform.com

Zapier
Integrate MailChimp with anything
www.zapier.com

Chimpadeedoo 
Mobile sign-up forms for iOS and Android tablets
www.mailchimp.com/features/mobile-signup-forms/

Email Blogs & Newsletters
MailChimp Blog
http://blog.mailchimp.com

Litmus Blog 
www.litmus.com/blog

Campaign Monitor Blog
www.campaignmonitor.com/blog

Vero Blog 
www.getvero.com/resources

Really Good Emails 
www.reallygoodemails.com

Return Path Blog
http://blog.returnpath.com

Bonus Resources
Guides & References:
MailChimp Resources & Guides 
In-depth guides with tips and tricks for using MailChimp.
www.mailchimp.com/resources

MailChimp Knowledge Base 
Have a question about MailChimp? Search here first!
http://kb.mailchimp.com

MailChimp Research
Reports published by MailChimp about email data.
www.mailchimp.com/resources/research

A/B Testing Campaigns
MailChimp articles about A/B testing your campaigns.
http://kb.mailchimp.com/ab

Multivariate Testing
MailChimp articles about multivariate testing.
http://kb.mailchimp.com/multivariate

All the Merge Tags Cheat Sheet
Use Merge Tags to dynamically add content to an email.
http://kb.mailchimp.com/merge-tags/all-the-merge-tags-
cheatsheet

Automation 
MailChimp articles about using automation.
http://kb.mailchimp.com/automation

Best Practices for Lists 
Tips and guideance for creating and using email lists
http://kb.mailchimp.com/lists/growth/best-practices-for-
lists
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Some of Our Favourite Articles
The Ultimate Guide to Email Marketing Apps
www.zapier.com/learn/ultimate-guide-to-email-marketing-apps

Building a Newsletter Welcome Series from Scratch
www.helpscout.net/blog/autoresponder-series

The Ultimate Lifecycle Email Marketing Guide
www.getvero.com/resources/guides/lifecycle-marketing

20 Tips for Dramatically Better Emails
www.getvero.com/resources/guides/email-marketing-best-practices

100 Epic Email Marketing Statistics
www.getvero.com/resources/email-marketing-statistics

Behavioral Emails That Keep Customers Coming Back (with Examples from My Inbox)
www.unbounce.com/email-marketing/behavioral-emails-keep-customers-coming-back

10 Reasons Why Email Marketing Should Be Your Absolute Priority
www.socialmouths.com/blog/2013/10/01/email-marketing-should-be-your-absolute-priority

25 Comical Subject Lines + Tips for Funny Writing 
www.verticalresponse.com/blog/25-comical-subject-lines-tips-for-funny-writing

33 Ways to Personalize Your Emails at Scale
www.customer.io/blog/email-segmentation-guide.html

How to Optimize Your Email Campaign through A/B Testing
www.socialmouths.com/2015/03/03/email-a-b-testing

Tip from Freddie
Subscribe to newsletters, blogs, and follow experts on Twitter. The email marketing world is 
changing very quickly and this will help you stay in the know. It was only a couple months ago 
that Litmus sent an email with a LIVE Twitter feed inside it. What a time to be alive!
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